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(SINCE THE REOl',GA~1 IZATION, THE SIXTEENTH). 
OF THE 
outh Jtrolinn :tnunl 
OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL (1HURCtl, 
HELD IN THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
FLORENCE, S. C., JANUARY 12-17, 1881 . . 
FUSLl~HEn SY AUTHC!ITY OF THE CCNFE!ENCE AND AFF!OVED Ai 
ITS OFFICIAL RECCtD. 
--- ------ ◄ • ► 
THE SECRETARIES PUBLISHERS. 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 
EDWARD PERRY, BOOK & JOB PRINTER AND STATIONER, 
149 MEETING STREET. 
OFFICERS. 
PRESIDENT. 
BISfIOP HENRY VJ. \VARREN, D. D. 
SECRETARY. 
BENJ. L. ROBERTS, A. M. 
ASSIST.ANTS. 
IRVING E. LOWERY, ALONZO G. TOWNSEND, A. B. 
STATISTICAL AND FINANCIAL SECRETARY. 
LOUIS M. DUNTON, A. M. 
TRUSTEES. 
.TAS. W. BROWN, 
E. J. SNETTER. 
FOR ONE YEAR . 
TWO YEARS. 
THREE YEARS. 
F. D. SMITH. 
S. A. KING. 






COl\ilMITTEE ON PRIVILEGES. 
A. WEBSTER, D. D. _______________________ . __ -·_.Orangeburg. 
B. L. ROBERTS .. - .. --···· ____________________ .. ··-- -·- __ -·.Kingstree. 
A. 0. DUTTON .... - .. ------ .... __ .---·· --- ________ --- ... Sumter. 
J. B. MIDDLErroN. ---·· ·--- ________________ . _________ Surnter. 
W.R. JERVAY _______ ---~----··-··--·····---- _______ Beaufort. 
C;OMMirrTEES OF EXAMINATION. 
FoR ADMISSION ON TRIAL.-The Presiding Elders and Pastors. 
FIRST YEAR.-E. C. Brown, Jas. A. Brown, J. !YicLeod. 
SECOND YEAR.-A. G. Townsend, E . .T. Snetter, J. R. Beckham. 
THIRD YEAR.-1. E. Lowery, F. E. McDonald, Jas. R. Town-
send. 
FOURTH YEAR.-E. M. Pinckney, Burrell James, F. n, Smith. 
To EXAMINE LocAL PREACHERS FOR ORDERS.-The Presiding 
Elders and Pastors. 
To PREACH THE ANNUAL MISSIONARY SERMON.-J. E. Wilson; 
Alternate, A. C. Dutton. 
To PREACH THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE SERMON.-A. S. Dobbs; 
Alternate, N. T. Bowen. 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF CHURCH ExTENf:lION.-V. H. Bulklev, 
President; A. Webster, Vice-President; J.E. Wilson, Correspond-
ing Secretary ; E. A. Webster, Treasurer; B. L. Roberts, A. C. 
Dutton, Abram Martin, 0. M. Wilder, H. 0. Frederick, Peter 
McFall. 
SPECIAL COM1\f::TTEES. 
EnuoATION.-E. M. Pinckney, I.E. Lowery, F. E. McDonald, 
James A. Brown. 
SuND.AY ScHOOLs.-E. 0. Brown, Benj. Brown, John R. Beck-
ham, N. T. Bowen. 
~TATISTICs.-J. B, Middleton, W. R. J ervay, J. W. White. 
TEMPERANCE-A. S .. Dobbs, L. Arthur, F. E. McDonald, A. G. 
Townsend. 
FREEDMAN'S ArD.-A. Middleton, W. S. Bailey, D. Minus, S. 
Green. 
CHURCH ExTENSION.-W. F. Parker, W. G. Deas, Lewis Rivera, 
R. F. Blakeney. 
4 
PUBLIC W ORSHIP.-Presidin~ Elder, Pastor and J. E. Wilson. 
BooKs AND PERIODICALS.-' ·Morris Stewart, William Evans, 
Sanders A. King. 
AUDITING P. E. AccouNTs.-\V. F. Parker. A. S. Dobb8. E. Q. 
Fu1ler. 
~IrssIONARY APPROPRIATIONs.-The Presiding Elders. 
BIBLE CAUSE.-8. S. La.wton, .T. S. Gct1Tett, B. F. Witherspoon, 
B. JameH. 
PUBLISHING 1frNeTES -The Secretaries. 
CONFERENCE STEWARDs.-J os. A. Sasportas, E. J. Snetter, J. 
R. Ro~emond, E. Djmr:rv. ~ 
.I 
CONFERENCE RELATIONs.-A. 1tfi(ldleton. / .. Harris, A. Cooper, 
J. n. Rosemond. 
MEMOIRS.-A. S. Dobb~, L. \i-thur, A. \Vebster. 
lNQUIRY.--A. S. Dobbs, E. 11. PiGckney, Geo. Gray, B. James. 
PosT 0FFICES.-E. J. Frerlerick, R. A. Cottingham. 
--------- -
.DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. 
1. Who are recei vell by tra.nsfer, and from what Conferences? 
Answer : A. S. Dobbs, from Erie Conferenc8. 
2. Who are admitted on trial ? 
Edmund H. Coif,. Hanuibal B. Ker,.:;lu,w, George W. BrabhJ.m, 
Joseph W. White, Leunard S. Bla,keuey, Sha.dr::1.eh Thom:1s, James 
Richardson, Lw.,ac J. J,wks'Jn. 
3. \,Vho remain on trial'( 
F. L. Baxter, V.f. T. For,l, W. H Lav,rrence, B. F. Witherspoon, 
A. B. Franklin, N. C. Davis, M. V. Gray, Evander }\,fcDaniel, J. 
L. Chestnnt. 
4. Yvho are discontinued? 
8. P. Dorrough. 
5. Who an~ admitted into fnll c0nnection? 
R. A. Cottingham, G. T. Frederick, A·-1run McL ees. 
6. Who are re-admitted? None. 
7. vVho are recei vec on CreJeu tials ? None. 
8. What traveling Preacher.-, hc1ve been electtjd De;1,cons? 
R. A. Cottingh;tm, George F. Frederick, Aaron MeLees. 
9. What tra,veling Preachers h::tve been ordc1,ined Deacons? 
R. A. Cottingh~1,m, Aaron McLees. 
10. WhAit Loc:a,l PreachArs h11,ve been elected Deacons? 
Handy Harrison, Pinekney Owens, Rich. .M J\tI1nao, John T. 
;::') 
Harrison, Sludrach rrho.uJ,',, Isham B. Taylor, J;-11n:➔s S. Richard-
son, ·wm. Holman. 
11. What Loc(tl PreacherH b-tve betm ordained Deacons? 
Pinckney Owens, HanJy H:wrison, Richard l\1. Mingo, John T. 





-,, ) ~ !; ·-
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12. Who are the traveling Deacons of the first class? 
R. A. Cottingham, Geo. F. Frederick, Aa:::-on 1fcLees. 
13. Who are traveling Deacons of the second class? 
Marion F. Black1 Wm. Evans, W. H. Lawrence, W. R. J ervay, 
Wm. G. Deas, A. G. Townsend, Joseph Jen kins, E. T. Frederick, 
Wm. S. Bailey. 
14. What traveling Deacons have been elected Elders? 
York Goodlett, G. W. Beckhan1, Sanders A. King, Geo. Gray, 
E. J. Frederick. A. G. Townsend, L. W. A. Oglesby. 
15. What traveling De,J,cons have been ordained Elden;? 
York Goodlett, G. W. Beckham, Sanders A. King, Geo. Gray, 
E. J. Frederich, A.G. Town8end, L. W. A. Oglesby.* 
16. Wbat Local Deacons havP been elected Elders? None. 
17. What Local Deacons hav~ been ordained Elders? None. 
18. W.10 are the Supernumerary Preachers? 
Pollyd\)re Witherspuon, James K. Wagoner. 
lH. Who are the Superanuated Preachers? 
Stephen Jett, S. Weston, Wm. Darrington. 
~O. ·vv as the characte1 of each Preacher ';~xamined 't 
.Answer. This was strictly done as each preacher's na1ne was 
called in op1:;n Conference. 
21 Have any died? 
Thomas Phillips, Francis A Sm.iLh _ 
22. Ha,ve any been transferred, and to what Conferences? 
John R. Cannon, to Blue Ridge Conference. 
23. H,1ve any withdrawn ? · 
None. 
24. Have any been loeated at their own request? 
Christopher Wesley. 
25. Have any been located? 
None. 
26. I-Iave any been permitted to withdraw under charges? 
Nor.1e. 
27. Have any been expelled? 
None. 
28. Who are selected for Triers of Appeals? 
W. F. Parker, A. Middleton, F. W. S£tsµortas, E. Cooke, E. J. 
Snetter, J3,mes A. Brown, Lemud Arthur. 
:~9. What is the Statistical Report for this Conference year? 
,~ t 1-..-,ee repor . 
30. What are the claims on the Conference Fund? 
See Conference Steward's Report. 
31. What has been received on these claims, and how has it · 
been applied? 
See Conference Steward's Report. 
32. Where are the Preachers stationed ? 
See List of Appointments. 
33. Where shall tb8 next Conference be he1d? 
* Already an Elder. 
6 
Spartanburg. Time to be fixed. 
Trustees of Claflin University.-Bishop H. W. Warren, R. S. 
Rust, J.E. Wilson, A. Webster, J. A. Sasportas, V. H. B~lkley, 
A. Middleton, B. J :1mes, L. Arthur, B. L. RobertR, N. S. Dickson, 
L. M. Dunton, Edward Cooke, Hon. Wm. Claflin, \\Tilson Cook, J. 




J. E. WILSON, P. E.-P. 0., FLORENCE, S. 0. 
Orangeburg-°'/. H. Bulklty. Orangeburg. 
Orangeburg Circuit-1. S. Blakeney. Or~ngeburg. 
Branchville-R. A. <;ottingham and J. L. Chestnut. Orange-
burg. 
Reeves-Wm. S. B(1iley. 
Summerville-J. A. Brown. 
Cattle Creek-Thomas Wright. 
Enoch Station and Beech Hill-Noah Brown. 
St. Andrews and Ten 1'file Hill-J. A. Sasportas. Summerville. 
St. Stephens and Pineville-Wm. Evans. Mount Ho1ly. 
St. John\~-J. S. Garrett. 
St. Mary ·~-A. Cooper. 
Forreston-Sup. Isaac Gamble 
Turkey Creek and Hickory Grove-E. McDaniel. 
Cedar Swamp and J eremiah-Benj. Brown. 
St. James Santee-S. Moultrie, .... Sr. 
Georgetown-J. T. Harrison. 
Mt. Pleasant-P. D. Fraser. 
Cooper River-::,. Bri8bane. 
Edward Cooke, President; W. H. Lawrence, Professor in Claflin 
University; members of Orangeburg Quarterly Conference. 
COLlTMBIA DISTRICT·. 
A. C. DUTTON, P. E.-P. 0., SUMTER, 
Columbia-E. M. Pinckney. 
Wateree-R. F. Blakeney. P. 0., Camden. 
Rock Spring-E. Di~iery. do. 
Camden-F. W. Sasportas. do. 
Camden Circuit-W. McIntosh. do. 
Sumter-J. B. Middleton. 
Sumter Circuit-John Burroughs. 
Mechanicsville and Spring Hill-J. W. Brown. 






Lynchburg-Wm. Mc Willie. · 
Timmonsville a"i1d Lynch's Creek-A. Adams. 
Florence-F. L. Baxter. 
Black Creek and Wesley Chapel-James Richardson. 
Marion-Sup. M. K. Holloway. 
Pedes Oircuit-W. 'N. Adamson. 
!Jars Bluff-TYL V. Gray. 
Darlington-A.11iddleton. 
Darlington Circuit-B. James. 
Great Pedee-Sup. W. Dargan. 
/.,_ Cheraw-A. G. Townsend. 
Society Hill-H. B. Kershaw. 
\ 
Bennettsville-J. McLeod. 
. . Nort.h lviarlboro-J oseph Jenkins. 
• cf _ t,> l Marlboro Oircuit-Benj. Gupple. 
· ~ .. _/,_ Tt{~ ; ~-!,. r~Ma,nnn..JJircuit-Henry Baker. , 
'"Chesterfield and Oro Circuit-L. W. A. Oglesby. ,:. 
, •, .:· t-·t, ,,~, ~nd Mt. Zion-W. H. Scot.t. , 
i ! ('. ' 1~ . ' \ T J J k ' 
1 ~- • ·· ' l Horry--1saac . ac sor1. 
PORT ROYAL DISTRICT. 
\ 
A. WEBSTER, P. E.--T. 0., ORANGEBURG. 
Charleston, Centenary-A. S. Dobbs, S. Weston, Sup . . , .. .r.,,,., 
" Old h2thel-E. C. Brown. 
" Weslev-I. E. Lowery-. 
John's and Wadn{alaw's Island-F. D. S\ith. 
James Island-Sup. Wm. Holman. 
Beaufort and Port Royal--,m. R. Jervay. 
Com bahee-M. F. Black. . 
Walterboro and Ashepoo--E. J. Frederick. 
Colleton-M. Stewart. ._ .• . 
Hickory Hill--A. Harris. · . · 
, i Syke's Savannah-~up. P. D. Harns. .. 
/ Gillisonville and Hilt.on Head--Z. L. Duncan.•' 
Allendale and Bronson--G. W. J3rabham. 
, ) _,I __ .: . ·_.. }?,e-n-tJ.y...liill~:a.nd~.Miile~~-Q .. F. Fred8ri'Jk. 
"·, ~., 
1
~·:- ~/ w<t · ! : \ BJackville and Williston-S. S. Lawton. 
i, ;" ' B 11 E J S tt · · arnwe -- . . ne er. 
·' Midway-Lewis Rivers. . 
)'. , Edisto Forks and Shady Grove--L. Arthur and E. H. Coit. 
Elizabeth Circuit-Danie} Minus. 
South Edgefield--
Wesley Grove-Lis?o~ J ohnso1;1. 
Lexington-Sup. Wilham Harns. 
Ravenel, Tuot'.'odoo and St_. Paul's--Sup. S. Moorer. 
Johnstown-Sup. J. H<ltrr1 s. 
. .. 
8 
· GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
L. M. DUNTON, P. E.---P. 0., GREENVILLE, V 
Greenville-J ameH R. Townsend. 
Gret:nville Oircui t-J a mes R. Rosemond. 
~- l.l .l \~ ~-J· ..,St .. Mms-George Gray. i/ .... · ·, ( { : ,(, 
1 
:,--.. -, 
·1 \ ! '- . ~ '.' tfarietta-N.I C. Davis. ( ·~c:..f'., :,:. :.· .' :,_ r. ' ~ . ' /, 
Golden Grovr-~ Sup. S. S. Thompson. / ;_.:_ t t , . , , l f ◄ 
W elforo-Y or k Goodlett. \/ ' . - - .,,· ! : : " , 
Reidsville-Sha.~rach Thoma~. V " 
Qle8•e1uo G.Jvy. BPckham. V 
Spartanburg-J. W. White.V 
Spartan burg Circuit-W. T. Ford. 
Peidmont-W. F. Parker, 
.,Gaffney-Benjamin F. \Vitherspoon. 
~ . ,:- Yorkville-F. E. McDonald. 
Piil'U Circllit-Be~·amin Robertson. 
• · Rock Hill-Aaron McLees. V 
,... J Chester Circnil- enry F. McElwee. V 
· --~f ~:I ~s Sup. Edward Kirby. 
;~J~ 1(t1ouioai1t C. T.J-Iopki_ns. rr".,,_-,/·-·-- Walh}illa--AfB.j 1· 1~anklrn. 
.... _J_:. 1 _ ~ 1: Seneca-Patrick Fair. 
-~""'~v~ 1o@ Willis B. Jenkins. 
... j An?-~rso:1-~R. ~- Flet~her. 
~ t:,'11' Maaa1Niin111-S. A. K1ngo ', 
f .· Williamston-Sup. H. H. Thompson. 
Belton-Sup. PerrylThompson. 
( Greenwood-J. R. Beckham. 
'~Edgefield and Newberry-ScipiofGreen. 
















JOURNAL <)F PROCEEDINGS. 
. ... 
FIRS1~ I>A Y. 
,, 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12TH, 1881. 
The Seventy-Fifth (since the re-organization, the 16th), E'es-
sion of the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episc0pal 
Church convfmed in the Methodist Episcopal Church, Florence, S. 
C. J an~1ary 12th, 1881, Bishop H. W. Warren, D. D, presiding . 
'The Cunference was opened by the Bishop, reading from Luke, 
4th chapter) and 2d Corinthians 12. Hymn 798 was sung, after 
which the Bishop led the devotions of the Confe-rence. The Sac-
rament of the Lord's Supper was administered. The Bishop 
addressed the Conference in well timed remar.ks, after which the 
Secretary of th(i la~t Conferenc~ called the _roll, and A. S. Dob~s 
was announced as transferred from the Erie Conference to th1s. 
B. L. Roberts was re-elected Secretary and J. E. Lowery and A . 
G. Townsend, A.ssistants. L. M. Dunton, Statistical and Financial 
Secretary. 
On m·otiein the hour of 10 o'clock, A. M., for opening, and 1 
o'clock, P. M., for adjourning was ordered. . . 
The bar of the Conference wa8 fixed at the thud wrndow from 
the pulpit·.. The Presiding Elders were allowed to retire in order 
to prepare a list of the usual Committees. A draft for $30 on the 
Chartered Fund was ordered. 
The following resolution offered by A. S. D0bbs and L. M. Dun-
ton after some Jiscussion, was unanimously adopted : 
.Re~olved That in entering upon our journal and publishing in 
our minute~ the~ number of our ·Conference Session, that we include 
the whole number of the sessions of the South Carolina Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and not as now_ the number 
from the re-organi:tJation in A. D. 1865. 'I~at the ~inutes _?f the 
present Bession be made to corr~spond _with the facts, a~d s~aH 
read : "Minutes of the Seventy-Fifth (since the re-organ1zat1on, 
the 16th) Session of tbe South Carolina Conference of the Metho-
dist Episeo~al_ Church, held ~t Florence, S. C.," &c., ~c. . 
The PreA1d1ng Elders having returned made the following Re-
port: 
SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
Education.-E. M . .Pinckney, J.E. Lowery, F. A. M_cDonald. 
S. A. Brown. 
Sunday Schools.-E. C. Brown, Benjamin Brown, J'. R. Beck-





Statisti,:s.-J. B. Middleton, W. R. J ervay, J. W. White. 
Temperance.-A. S. Dobbs, L. Arthur, F. E. McDonald, A. G. 
Townsend. 
Freedman's Aid.-A. Middleton, W. S. Bailey, D. Minus, S. 
Green. 
Church Extension.-W. F. Parker, W. G. Deas, L. Rivers, R. 
F. Blakeney. 
Books and Periodicals.-M. Stewart, J. McLeod, Wm. Evans, 
S. 4-. King. 
Auditing P. Elder's Accounts.-Vl. F. Parker, E. Q. Fuller, 
A. S. Dobbs. 
Misssiona.ry Appropriations.-The Pre3iding Elders. 
Bible Cause.-S. S. Lawton, J. S. Gar:--ett, B. F. Withersnoon, 
B. James. .i.. 
Public Worship.-Presiding Elder, Pastor and J. E, Wilson. 
Publishing Minutes.-The Secretaries. 
C'onference Stewards.-J. A. Sasportas, E. J. Snetter, J. R. 
Rosemond. 
Conjerence Relations.-A. Midclleton, A. Harris, A. Cooper, J. 
.R. Rosemond. 
.Post Ojfices.-E. J. Frederick. R. A. Cottingham. 
Memoirs.-A. S. Dobbs, L Arthur. 
Inquiry.-A.. S. Dobbs, E. M. Pinckney, George Gra.y, B. James. 
'The following resolution by E. J. Snetter and L. Arthur, was 
made the special order for 11 o'clock, Saturday : 
Resob;ed, That this Conference request the Board of Bishops to 
change the sessions of the S3uth 0d.rolinq, Conference to the m0nth 
of December instead of January, as now held. 
The note of the book agents in reference to the Episcopal fund 
was read and referred to the Presiding Eider. 
,,.fhe following resolution by A. Webster was unanimously 
adopted: 
_Resolved, That we respectfully solicit Bi1,hop Warren to give 
this Conference, at some convenient opportunity, the benefit of a 
lecture on some topic of his own selection. 
The 20th question was taken up, and J. E. \Vilson, Presiding 
Eld~r of the Orangeburg District, reported his work--his character 
having passed. The usual notices were read, A. S. Dobbs substi-
tuted for L. M. Dunton on the Examining Committee of the fourth 
year, the doxology sung, and the Conference adjourned with the 
benediction of J. A. Sasportas. 
11 
SECOND DAY. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13TH, 1881. 
The Conference opened with a prayer 1?-eeting, cond~1cted by J. 
B. Middleton. The Bishop took the Chau at the appointed hour. 
The minutes of the preceding day w0s read and confirmed. The 
roll of absentees was called and answered. 
The following resolution by A. Webster was read and adopted_: 
Whereas, Rev. A. S. Dobbs has been transferred from the Ene 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church to this Conference, 
Resolved, That we hereby assure him that we c~eerfully extend 
to him our cordial greeting, and gladly welcome him as one of our 
number-and as he has enjoyed peculiar facilities for travel_ and 
observation in the Holy Land, we invite him to favor _us with a 
lecture on the land s_9.Aiear to us, during the present sess10n of our 
Conierence. 
The following Trustees were elected with tbe understanding 
that hereafter they be elected for the term of three years: 
Trustees for One Year.-J. W. Brown, F. D. Smith. 
Trustees/or Two Years.--E. J. Snetter, S. A. King. 
Trustees/or Tllree Years.--A. Cooper, J. A. Brown. 
The following Committee on Privileges were also elected: 
A. Webster, B. L. Roberts, A. 0. Dutton, J. B. Middleton, W. 
R. Jervay. . , 
The 20th question was resumed and the follow1.ng Elders char-
acter passed, they reporting Mis~ionary money : R. F. Blakeney,. 
J. A. SaE1portas, A. Cooper, BerJpamin Brown, B, L. Roberts, E. 
Cooke, E. M. Pinckney. t .. 
The Columbia District w&s cal ed and V. H. Bulkley, Presiding 
Elder, reported his work and his . haracter passed. . . . 
The following Elders' characte½assed, they reportrng Mission-
ary money: J. A. Brown, J.B. Middleton, Jobu Burroughs, J. W. 
Brown, William McMillan, Alexander Adams, W. W. Adamson,. 
A. Middleton, B. James, N. T. Brown, W. H. Scott, J. McLeod. 
The Port Royal District was called and A. Webster, Presiding 
Elder, reported his work, his character ha.v~ng pa~se?. The follow-
ing Elders' character passed, they reporting M1PS1onary money: 
A. S. Dobbs, S. Weston, (whose relation was changed from Super-
numerary to Supe1 anuated,) E. C._ Brown, I. E. Lowe~y, !· R. 
Townsend Morris Steward, A. Harris, Z. L. Duncan, Lewis R1vers,. 
E. J. Snetter, S. S. Lawton, F. D. Smith, T·. Wright, D. Minus,. 
L. Johnson. 
The usual notices were read, the doxology sung, and 1 he Confer-






The Confer<~nce opened with a prayer meeting, conducted by J. 
R. Rosemond .. The Bishop took the chair at the appointed hour. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and confirmed._ . 
The twentieth question was resumed, and A. C. Dutton, Pres1d1ng 
Elder of the Greenville District, reported his work, his character 
having passed, and the following Elders' character passed, they 
reporting MiBsionary money: L. M. Dnnton, J. R. Rosemond, C. 
T. Hopkins, F. E. McDonald, W. F. Parker, Benjamin Robertson, 
R. A. Fletcher, S. Green, J,Jhn R. Beckham. 
Revs. Martin, of M. E. Church, South, and Hart, of the Baptist, 
wer13 introduced. 
The third question was taken up, and R. A. Cottingham, G. F. 
Frederick,* Aaron McLees were elected to Deacon's Orders. S. 
P. Dorrough wasdiscontinned at the request of his Presiding Elder. 
F. L. Baxter and W. T. Ford, W. H. Lawrence, B. F. Wither-
spoon, A. B. Franklin, N. C. Davis, M. V. Gray were continued on 
trial. J. L. Chestnut and Evander wer8 continued in the class of 
the first year. 
The twelfth was taken up, and W. R. Jervay, W. G. Daas, A.G. 
Townsend, Joseph Jenkins, E. J. Frederick, W. S. Bailey were 
admitted to the second dass of Daacons. J. S. Garrett, W. B. 
Jenkins, E. Di1nery, Pa,trick Fctir, B. Gupple were continued in 
the class of the third year. M·1rtin V. Grcty's case w d.S referred to 
his Presiding Elder. 
The usual notices were read, the doxology sung, and the Confer-
e nee adjourned with the benediction by Dr. E. Cooke. 
FOURTH DAY. 
SA.TURDAY, JANUARY 15TH, 1881. 
The Conference opened with prayer meeting. conducted by E. 
M. Pinckney. The Bishop took the chaiir at the a,ppc•i11ted hour. 
The minutes of the preceding day were re:td a.ml confirmed. 
The Comrnitt-9e of Inquiry reported back the case of 1\1.. V. Gray, 
also that of John Burroughs to the Presiding Elder of the District. 
The Bishop announced Rev. V. H. Bulkley, Ministerial Dele-
gate, and Wilson Cook, Lay Delegate to the Ecumenical Coun-
cil, and the following resolution introduced by A. Webster, was 
unanimously adopted : . 





Resolved, That we gratefully appreciate the honor in the selec-
tion, from within the bounds of the South Carolina Conference, of 
two of our distinguished brethren, Wilson Cook and V. H. Bulk-
ley, as delegates to the Ecumenical Council of Methodism, to 
assemble in t.he city of London, in September next. 
Resolved, That we will Lake collections in all our congregations 
for the purpose of defraying their expenses in attending that body, 
the required amount to be assessed by the Presiding Elders. 
The following nominations for Trustees of Claflin University 
were made: Bishop H. W. Warren, John Bowen, A. C. Dutton, 
M. K. Holloway, Henry Graddick, J. R. Rosemond. 
The t,hirteenth question was taken up, and Wm. Evans and M. 
F. Bla,ck advanced to Deacons 0f the second class. Henry Baker 
was continued in the class of the "third yen,r." W. If. Lawrence 
furnished the following certificate of examination in the 
1
' three 
years course of study," which was accepted and ordered to be 
journalized : 
CAMDEN, N. J., DECEMBER 17TH, 1880. 
This is to certify that Rev. William H. Lawrence, while a mem-
ber of the New Jersey Conference, passed regular and satisfactory 
examination in the first three years Course of Study, as prescribed 
in the discipline. GEORGE B. WIGHT, 
Secretary New Jersey Conj erence. 
The fourteenth question was taken up, and York Goodlett, *L. 
W. A. Oglesby, G. W. Beckham, S8inders A. King, George Gray, 
*E. J. Frederick were elected to Elders Orders. C. Wesley was 
granted a location at his own request. 
Dr. Cooke and Prof. Lawrence addressed the Conference in the 
interests of Claflin University and the cause of Education. 
The tenth question was take~ up, and Pinckney Owens, Rich~rd 
M. Mingo, John T. Harrison, Shadrach Thomas, Isham B. Taylor, 
James Richardson, William Holman and Handy Harrison were 
elected to Local Deacon's Orders. 
The fifth question was taken up, and R. A:· Cot~ingh~m, George 
F. Frederick and Aaron McLees were admitted into full connec-
tion. On motion, it was ordered, that when we do adjourn, we adjourn 
to meet at 3 o'clock, this afternoon. 
The usual notices were read, the doxology sung, and the Con-
ference adjourned, with the benediction by J. A. Sasportas. 




The Conference convened at the appointed hour, Bishop Warren 
in the chair. Religious exercises by A. C. Dutton .. 
On motion of F. D. Smith, the special order, to wit, th_e chH:ng-
ing of the time of the Conference Session, after ~borough d1scuss10n, 
was voted upon, with the following res~lt : 32 1n favor of a change 
from January to December, and 26 agai~st. . 
Dr. E. Cooke, at the request of th~ Bisho:p, took the chair, and 
Dr. Rust addressed the Conference in the interests of tL.e Freed-
men's Aid Society. 
On motion the Conference adJourned, with the benediction by 
Dr. Rust. • 
____ ..... .,_...._ •.. ------- - --
FIFTH DAY. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 17TH 1881. 
The Conference opened with prayer 1;0,eeting, con~ucted by A. 
G. Townsend. The Bishop took the chair at the appointed hour. 
The minutes of the previous sessions were read and approved. 
The Committee on Memoirs made their report on the death of 
Brothers F. A. Smith, and Thomas Phillips. Remar~s were made 
by Dr. Webster, A. Middleton, L. Arthur and L. Rivers, and the 
report was adopted. ~y request of the Conference, A. Webster 
was added to the committee. 
The Committee on Temperance made their re1~ort, and af~er 
thorough discussion, the resolution relating to unfermented wine 
was added, and the_ report adopted. --; . 
T'he second question was taken up, and Edmund H,_ Coit, Han-
nibal B. Kershaw, George W. Brabham, Joseph W. Wh1te, Leonard 
S. Blakeney, Shadrach Thomas, James Richa~dson and J. J. Jack-
son were admitted into the travelling connection. 
1 
The nineteenth question was taken up, and Stephen J e_tt ~na 
William Darrington were cont.inu~d in the Superanuated relat10n. 
On motion, the Secretary was instructed to procure the moners 
depo8ited in New York with the Boo~ Concern, and that said 
moneys be disbursed by the Conference Stewards. 




o'cl_ock, pending which the Conference Stewards made their report, 
which was recommitted with instructions. 
~he usual notices were read~ the doxology sung, and Conference 
adJourned to meet at 3 o'clock. Benediction by Bishop Warren. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Conference met at the _appointed hour. Religious e~ercises 
by R. F. Blakeney. J. B. Middleton was called to the chair. 
The minutes of the morning session were read and confirmed. 
The St,atistical Secretary read his report, which was adopted. 
'I1he Committee on Audit, and the Committee on Church Extension 
made their report, which were adopted. 
The thirty-third question was taken up, and Spartanburg was 
chosen as the seat of the next Conference. 
The following resolution was adopted : 
Resolved, That if any of the memJ)8rs of our Conference, up to 
the number allowed, find it convenient to attend the National 
Temperance Convention, to be held at Saratoga next August, at 
their own expense, the Secretary of the Conference be directed to 
give them cert1ficates to the fact that they are delegateR from the 
South Carolina Conference of the M. E. Church. 
The following resolution was adopted : 
Resolved1 That this Conference adopt the full disciplinary 
course of study for students hereafter. 
The following committees made reports: Freedmen's Aid Society, 
Sunday Schools, Education, which were adopted. 
Resolutions commendatory of the Bishop, and V. H. Bulkley; 
retiring Presiding Elder of the Columbia District, were adopted. 
The Committee on Book and Periodicals made their report, a,nd 
Dr. E. Q. Fuller, editor of the Methodist Advocate, obtained the 
floor to make statemen.ts relative to his paper, and the books and 
periodicals of the Church, after which the report was adopted. 
'fhe Conference Stewards made their report, which was adopted, 
and the several amounts paid out. (See Report.) 
The Conference voted that amount due Dr. Webster for making 
up the full amount of Church Extension Fund to Old Bethel, 
(Charleston) be ascertained1 and the Presiding Elders be author-
ized to assess the several charges therefor. 
The Committee on Bible Cause made their report, which was 
adopted. 
The following resolution was adopted : 
Resolved, That this Conference authorize the Secretary to write 
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Dr. Henry J. Fox, and get from him the title to a lot of land at 
Effingha@, aud hand the same to the Conference Trm,tees. The 
Committee on Missionary Appropriations made their report. 
The minutes of the pretient- session was read and approved. 
On motion, it was ordered that after the reading of the appoint-
ments the Conference stand adjourned. The 816 hymn was sung, 
the Bishop offered words of e~hortatirrn, the appointments were 
read, the ,loxology sung, the benedictiorJ pronounced by E. Q. 
Fuller, D. D., iA.ncl the Conference 9.djourned sine die. 
HEl{RY W. WARREN, 
BENJ. L. ROBERTS, PRESIDENT, 
SECRETARY. 
SABBA'fH SERVICES. 
A well attended Lovefeast at 9½ o'clock, A, M., conducted by 
A. Middleton, opened the services of the day. 
At 11 o'clock, A. M., Bishop \Varren preached to a densely 
packed house, from Timothy 2: 8, " I will, therefore, that men 
pray everywhere lifting up holy hands, without wrath and doubt-
ing," after which he ordained the following Deacons: R. A. Cot-
tingham, Aaron McLees. Also, the following Local Deacorn,: 
Pinckney Owens, Richard M. Mingo, John T. Harrison, Shadrach 
Thomas, James Richardson, Wm. Holman and Handy Harrison. 
At 3½ P. M., Rev. R. S. Rust preached ~1,n eloquent sermon ~n 
the Resurrection ; after whieh, the Bishop, assisted by severa~ 
Elders, ordained the following Elden, : Sanders A. I{ing, George 
Gray, George W. Beckham, York Goodlett and Alonzo G. Town-
send. At night the audience assembled for the third time, and 
Rev. A. Webster preached the Annual Conference Sermon, from 
from the words : " Ye are of more value than many Sparrows." 
l\fISSION ARY APPROPitIAl'IONS. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT -·-----$700 00. 
Orangebul'g...... .. . . . . .. . ...... $ 80 00 St. Johns .......................... $ 20 00 
Orangeburg Circ'tit . . . . .. .. . ... 40 00 St. Mary's .......... .. .. ........ .. 34 00 
Branchville Circuit.............. 20 00 Foreston...... ..... ..... .......... 20 00 
Reeves Ct. ..... .... ... ... .. ... ... 32 00 Turkey Creek and Hickory 
Summerville ..................... 100 00 Grove .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 20 00 
Cattle Creek....................... 40 00 Cedar 81,,vamp and Jeremiah.. 40 00· 
Enoch Station and Beech Hill 40 00 St. James Santee................. 12 00 
St. Andr,ews and Ten Mile Mt. Pleasant ...................... . 
Hil~...... ...... ...... .... .. ...... 70 00 Cooper H1ver... ............ ... ... 20 00 
Kingstree . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 90 00 






COL U11BIA DISTRICT -----$700 00, 
Columbiu ....................... $ 300 OU 
W ateree . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
Rock ~pring..... .... . . . .. 30 (10 
C ' ~· ·t )5 00 am11en urcm . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . :. 
Sumter Circuit............ ... ... 40 00 
Mechanicsville & Spring Hill 32 on 
Maysville........... . . . . . . .. .. . . 20 00 
Lynchburg . ... . .. ... . .... . .. . ... . . 20 00 
Timmonsville and Lynch's 
Creek.................... . . . . . .. .. 20 00 , 
Florence . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 30 00 
1 
Marion . . .. .... . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 20 00 
Horry Circuit......... . . . . .. . . . . . 50 00 ' 
.Pee Dee Circuit.. .............. $ 
l\1ars Bluff ...................... .. 
Darlington ..................... .. 
Darlington i:ircuit ............. . 
Uh er~,w ............................ . 
Bennettsville .................... . 
North Marlboro' ............... . 
Marlboro' Cireuit .............. . 
Marion Circuit.. .............. . 
Chesterfield and Oro ........... . 













. PORT ROY AL DISTRICT $800 00 . 
Old B<:ithel . . . .................. $ 100 00 j 
Wesley . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. 50 00 
Johns t1 nd W admalaw Island 24 00 I 
James lsland.......... . . . . . 20 00 i 
Beaufort and Port Roy a,l.. .... J 50 00 i 
Combahee ... . .. .. .. . . ... .. .. . . . .. 56 00 
Walterboro' n,nd Ashepoo..... 60 00 
Colleton . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 40 00 
Hickory Hill..................... 50 00 
Sykes' Savannah ,. .. ... .. . . . . . . 24 00 
Gill1sonville & Hilton Head 40 00 
Spring Street Mission . ... . .. . 100 00 
Allendale and Bronson .. . . . . . . 50 00 
Bentley Hill and Millettville$ 50 00 
Blackville and ·Williston . . . . . 56 00 
Barnwell .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 56 00 
Midway ...... ............... ... ... 50 00 
Edi~to Fork....................... 52 00 
Elizabeth . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . b6 00 
Wesley Grove . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 52 00 
Lexington .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 20 00 
Johnstown .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 20 00 
Toogoodoo and St. Paul... 24 00 
$2,000 00 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT . _ . - - $700 00. 
GrMnville Circuit ............... $ 40 00 Saluda.......... . .. .............. $ 20 00 
Golden Grove........... ...... ... 20 00 Macedoma .. ............ .... . ... 40 00 
St. Marks.......................... 40 00 Walhalla........................... 40 00 
Marietta .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... ... .. . ..... 40 00 Seneca.............................. 20 00 
Welford . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 40 00 Tugaloo . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. 20 00 
Reidsville . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .... 20 20 Mount Sinai....................... 40 00 
SpartauLurg ... .. . ......... .. . 40 00 Belton.............................. 20 00 
Spartanburg Ci1cuit.. ........... 150 00 Greenwood .......... ,....... 40 00 
Peidmont... .. . ........ .... . . . .. .. 50 00 Edgefield and l~ewberry ...... 100 00 
Cherokee ... . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . ... . .. . . 40 00 Abb'-ville . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 20 CO 
Gaffney ............ ............... 40 00 New ·work....................... 35 00 
Yorkville .......................... 150 00 
YorkCircuit ................ , ... 8000 $1,885 00 
Chester Cjrcuit .... ,..... .... .. ... . 40 00 
I hereby approve the foregoing MiRsions and appropriatio·.1s. 
~ned) ___ ◄ • ► HENHY W. WARREN. 
CONFEREliCE S'rEW ARDS' REPORT. 
The Conference Stewards' beg leave to submit tbe following 
Report, to wit: 
Recei vet.t from Chartered Fund - -- - --- - - - $ 
Sent deposited with Book Concern at New York_ 




3 $114 80 
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Disbursed as follows: 
William Darrington. -- .. -- -·· --- . ____ ------$ 20 00 
Stephen Jett ---·· ____ --·---- ____ ·--·-· _ ·---- 20 00 
Samuel Weston _____ --------------------- 20 00 
Widow Lucas-··------·-- ----------------- 10 00 
\Vidow Ha1nilton. ·-- ___ . --· ______ ·----·· 10 00 
\VidowSmith __________________________ 10 00 
F.D.Smith ________________________________ 5 00 
J. K. Wagoner -··--- ------ ------ _________ 4 80 
Lewis Rivers __________ ·------- _______ 5 00 
John Burroughs ..... -.---·-------·------·--- 4 00 
L. ¥l.A. Oglesby---------·--·-------··-·-•-·_ 2 00 
E. J. Snetter ____________________ •·------- 2 00 
C. Wesley .. __ . ________________________ ~~ 00 
Total ------ ____ -··-- ________ ···----$114 SO 
Respectfully submitted, 




AUI)I1'ING P. E'S ACCOUNT'S. 
The Committee on Auditing Presiding Elders' Accounts report 
that they have exarnint>d the Looks and paper.~ referred to them 
and find all correct. 
(Signel1) -YN. F. PARKER, Chairman. 
EDUCATION. 
Believing tbat ~ ndi vidu al and natural elevation depends much 
upon this cat:~e, we s~e. the importance of its promotion among our 
people. \Vh11e s01netb.1ng has been done by our State, Rnd much 
by individuals, and the grand old Methodist Episcopal Church, 
there is yet a wide field to be oecu pied, and a great demand for 
pious. and intelligent teft,chers. 
We are sorry to repeat that our church has but one institution 
of learning among us, (Claflin) and that cannot accommodate all 
who would attend, and there is needed there more room and con-
venience for teaching. 
.. 
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Your committee would urge upon the members of this Confer-
ence to encourage the education of the maf:s of the people. The 
Church of God, our schools and country need more intellectual 
power. . 
We are sorry to learn that bnt little has been collected during 
the past conftrence year by the members of this boJy for the cause 
of education. 
This Conference needs a well arranged theological <lepartment, 
and your committee entertain the hope that steps will be taken to 
improve the facilities of this branch of Claflin University. 
Your committee would recommend the adoption of the following. 
Resolved, That the memberq of this Conferenre take collections 
during the next con forence year, for the ca u8e of eel ucation. 
Resolved, That we call upon our 11eorle to E-:end their sons and 
daughters to the educational institutions of our church as fast ~~1 
they become fitted for them. { · 
Resolved, That we recommend the establi8hment of our "Church' 
Lyceum" wherever practicable, and the adoption of the Uhatauqua ·. 
studies. 
Resolved, That this Conference appreciates the efforts of Senator 
Brown, of Georgia, in ~11staining Gen~nd Burn8ide's Educaticnal 
b~il in Congress,_ and for this that we approve the purpose of said 
bill, and should 1t become a law, we will do all in our power to 
carry it into successful execution in th_e State of South Carolina, 
CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY. 
r~his Institution is loc~ted in Orangeburg, S. f:., and was found-
ed 1n 1869; number of instructors, 7; assistants, 3; whole num-
ber of st.udent8, 246 ; collegiate, 20 ; preparatory, b4 ; academic 
132: Number of graduates-Normal course, 4; honorary ,!egree~ 
c_on±~rred, 1· M., 2; ~- D., none; value ?f grounds, buildings and 
furniture,, $4~,000; Endow~en~~, ~nsta1neJ by F. A. S. and pri-
vate be_nefact1ons; vo~u_mes 1n library, 1,250; value of apparatus, 
$500; income frorn tu1t10n, $1,000; other sources, $7,00U; indebt-
edness, none. 
Ti1ne of CommencemPnt Exercises, second W eclnesdny in Jun€:; 
name of president, E. Cooke, D. D. 
(Signed) E. M. PINCKNEY, Chairmall. 
BIBLE CA USE. 
. The leaves of this book are intended for the healing of all na-
hons, and therefore should be iu the possession of all men. God 
has given it to us ~s a light and guide through this dark and 
gloomy world. It 1s a lamp unto our foet. It is the compass that 
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all may re1y on. Many have launched out on the tempestuous 
ocean of time with it as their guide, a11d have landed on the other 
side in the everlasting city ot our God. Be it res0lved, 
1st. That this Conference ex.tend their thanks to the Amerjcan 
Bible Society for its faithful aid in the spread of the Scriptures 
among the mass(~s of the people, fixing the price within the reach 
of most, and giving it to all who are not able to pay for it. 
2d. That this Conference re=iuest each 1ninister to take a collec-
tion for the Americ,tn Bible Society, ,1nd to co-operate with it in 
the ~pread of the Wonl of Life to th8 hungering and perishing. 
(Signed) S.S. LAWTON, Chairman. 
CHURCfI EX'rENSION. 
The Committee on Church Extension beg leave to report : 
rrhat the work of Church building has been greatly increased 
the past year, while the appropriations, from the Parent Society 
h::i.ve been comparatively small. We are truly thankful, howeve~i 
for all received, and nnr Church work has prospered in every diR·· 
trict. 
Our preachers and p2ople have felled the timber, prH)arefl the 
material, and built houses for Goel with their own hands. r 
. We will ever hold the officers of the Church Extension Society 
1n gratef~l remembrance for the aid they' have a,fforded ns, hoping 
and praying that they will he1 p us ont of our trouble~ in time~ of 
extrema need. And we re-afllrm onr second resolution as pa.ssed 
at the last session of our annual Oonferen'.;e, viz: 
Resolverl, That the amounts ::tllowed this Conference for Church 
Extension, be equally di vicled hetw2en the several districts, and 
that :10 district shall clraw any amount over its proportion, herein 
mentioned, without the assent of' the Presiding Elder of th~ district 
to be preiu(liced thereby. 
(Signed) \V. F. PARKER, Chairman. 
SUNDAY SCIJ(J<)LS. 
Your Committee on SnnJay Schools, after c,1refnll y considering 
the work before them 1 submit the following: 
, The good that is being acco1nplishecl by the Snn(fa,y Schools, in 
ulU Church, in this >3tate, cannot be estimate(L Eternity alone 
will reveal it. 
But, while this i.s true, there is much to be ,Ione in the line of 
improvements. By examining the statif,tics of our Conference, we 
find that there are 27,044 full· members, arnl 6,2\J9 prob,--i.tioners 








and, also, only 12,738 Sunday School scholars; whfreas, ins:ltt>c1,d of 
this small number, there ought to bP 100,000. Your Committee 
believe that the pastors, parents, officers and te::-tchen; of our vari-
ous Churches are to be blamed for this. Wt• c;:tll the atJtention of 
our brethren aud membership of onr Church to tbis importan~ fact, 
and urge that they Ltbor hen::after with Tenewed zeal, that therP 
may be improvement in this respect. Again, your Committee find 
that there is a felt want of proper literattire in our Sunday Schools. 
In so:ne place1, they use the "Blue b~Lck Speller" :-;till. In other 
places they use only the catechism, knowing nothing or but little 
about the "Berean Le~son System." AL-:o, in other plc:1,ce:-; where 
the " Berean Lesson System." is taught, it. is very imperfectly 
~one, on account. of i!-1competent teac1-iers. We wou)cl suggest that 
1n such p1aceR the Catechism only be taught. 
There are many schools in which the Berean Lesso11 Svstem is 
successfully taught, and some of them ,ire ;node1 :.;chools''. Your 
Committee fe:1r that in many of onr rnore snceessfl1 l schools the 
Church Catechism is being n·eg1ecte,l, and \Ve won1d urge all our 
brethren 8..nd the teachers of thP. schocls to 1.rne. it in the infant 
classes. 
Again. your Committee find that there are i 11 many ot {)Ur Sun-
day Schools improper teachers--persons who a.re not Christia,ns, 
and others who are not even members of any Ohnrch. 
This is an error. Pastors and Snp('rint.endn,nts nePrJ. to ndorrn 
our schools in this respect.. 
To those who are using the Ber~~rtn Le:-;son Systt:m, we re,'Oill-
mend t.he following Sunday School helps: Bere;:i,n Qnestion Book, 
Lesson Commentary, Sunday School J onrn~l, Berean LQ<l( and. 
Leaf Cluster. 
Resolved, That each preache1\ in his charge. bike a pnbhc col-
lect.ion, a~ the discipline rlirects, for the Sunday School -Tj nion. 
(Signed) E. C. BROWN, Chairman. 
TEMPERANCE. 
Your Committee on Temperance beg leave to report: 
It is with profound sorrow that we record that the demon of 
strong c1r~nk reigns with so much power, holding high carnival in 
many parts of our country, deHtroying otherwise happy lH.HD•3S, 
debauching public morals, filling our jails and workhouses with his 
victims, imposing heavy taxes upon our people, and every year 
sencls untold thousands to t1rnt dismal abode-the drnnkc.trcl's 
grave. 
But, while sorrow on account of this great scourge, which every 
year destroys many times more victims than cholera and yellow 
fever combined, and rivals annually in his slain, the terrible years 
of our late civil war, we stilt rejoi~e th~t within the past few 
mont.hs there h,is been so general an awakening on this subject 
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over our ¼·hole country. We more ePpecially rejoice that this re-
formatory influ2nce ha:; reached and-is even now exerting a pow-
erful influence upon our own State, South Carolina, and that the 
recent Legislature has enacted some very wholer.;ome laws, whose 
tendency, if properly euforced, will be to greatly restrict this cry-
ing evil in onr midst. Therefore be it 
Resolved, That we are thankful to the Legislature 0t' South 
Carolina, for the a<lvance(l action it took upon this ~rnbject at its 
last session. 
Resolved, That we proffer our thanks to that portion of the 
secular press of the State which has very materially aided in the 
accomplishment of this good begun work, and which we hope will 
be pus-hed until legal and constitutional prohibition will crown our 
efforts. 
Resolved, That we fully endon;e the action of our General 0on-
fere11ce rn committing our Church, the greatest body of Protestant 
Chrir-,tiam; in Am2rica, to the principals of total abstinence and 
legal prohibition. 
Resolved, That we commend to the favorable cnnsideration of 
our people the ViToman's 0b1-i.stian Temperance Union, organized at 
Chatauqua five ~'ears ago, and pledge it our hearty Rympathy and 
co-operation. 
Resolved. Thf1t all honor is due to that noble Christian woman, 
Mrs. Rutherford R. Hayes, ·Nho h;::is revolutionized the i-:ociai cus-
toms of the White House, a11d. immortalized her rmme and ho11ored 
the Church, of which she is a devoted member, by turning the 
wine cup upside down, iu which position, God grailt it, may ever 
remain in the nation's capitol. 
Resolved, That we deeply regret that the custom of having wines 
at weJding and other soL:ial gatheringt-3 has su firm a hold upon the 
people of our State, and that cts preachers and people, we will dis-
countenctnce the practice, by precept and example, that the first 
hours ot the nevi home life nrny be free from the deba;-;ing influ-
ence of strong drink. 
Resolved, That we will faithfully and frequently preach upon 
this subject, and urge upon our people to keep entirely free from 
this corrupting fountain of social and political life. 
Resolved, That we ectirriestly recommend to all of our congreg~,,-
tions the use of unfermeuted wine in the administra.tion of thi➔ 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper-which wine can be had ot Rev. 
L. M. Dunton, Greenville, S. 0. 
(Signed) A. S. DOBBS, Chairman. 
FREEDMEN'S .A.ID. 
Havi~1g been thoroughly convinced of the importance of this 
great institution in the Church, we have examined the minutes of 




increasing in our collections to this cause; we find th~t there has 
been an increase of $33 9u in the present conference year. Yet 
there is room for greater improvement, for there are 13 charges on 
the Greenville, 14 on the Port Royal, 8 on th8 Columbia., and 7 on 
the Orangeburg district, that have not collected anything for this 
cause. Having ca.refnlly cons;dered t.he mm;t excellent work 
which this society h,1s <1ccomplished, ;1nd what it 1s still doing for 
the education of our people, under thn supervision of our beloved 
Dr. Rust, and wherects this society lrnH not, ha(l h~retofore the atten-
tion which it should have done; therefore, be it 
Resolved, Th;;n each prea,cher take a good collection on his 
charge, this conferenc:e year, urging the members ;)..nd friends of the 
church to aid ns. 
(Signed) A. MIDDLETON, Chairman. 
BOOI{S AND PERIODICA_LS. 
" The noblest part of man is the mind. The Cre,ttor hns en-
dowed us with faculties capable of appreciating Him; whei:her in 
the atoms through the microscope, or in the rolling worlds thr,_1ugh 
the telescope." Mind grows by wh<l.t it feechi upon. Great 
thoughts make it great. Books coutain the g1·P,at thoughts of the 
ages. Our people must read, to know. The Methodist Epir.;copal 
Church haR met this want bv the ':)Stablishment of itr.; Book 1 :oncern, 
and its agencies for the <1istn bution of books ~nd i,eriodic:,-lls. 
Our people must be acquainted with onr own lit.en1ture .. if they 
would be strong in our church. 
Resolved, That we sec~l(, by all poss1bl8 m2am,, to extend the 
circulation of our :1,;c1k:~. itacts and perindic,d.s througho11t the 
bounds of our conference, an.rl that we cbeerfidly raise our v-irious 
assessments for this cause, and that we sur-,tain the Christi0,n, Advo-
cate, a,nd urge upon ,Jtu people, espesially, the sup}1ort of the 
Atlanta Advocate, which is novY so sat,isLtetorily edited by Dr. E. 
Q. Fuller. 
(Signed). MORRIS STEWART, Chairman . 
RESOLU'fl<)NS. 
Whereas, our beloved brother, V. H. Bulkley, bas for four yecrs 
presided over the Columbia District, and has labored ea,rnestly and 
faithfully during the four years, looking to the best interests of :dl 
the people, and endeavoring to help then1 to improve both their 
temporal and spiritual condition, therefore, 
Resolved, 1st. That we express to him, buth for our congrega-
tions and OlHsel ve~, our most grateful thankR. 
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Resolved. 2d. That in whatever position it may ple8.se the Lord 
to place h1.m he shall have the benefit of our most earnest prayers, 
and we assure him that he leaves behind him a people that 1ove 
him as thev can lovcJ none but a true friend 1 an affectionl-'.l.te brother ,I 
and ct faithful serv:tnt of the Church, anc1 of God. 
(Signed) 
B. JAMES, 
A. G. TowNSEND, 
J. B. MIDDLETON' 
F. L. BAXTER, 
J. v.;. BRowN. 
N. T. Bow.EN, 
A. 11/.lIDDLETON, 
i:., ""f..lT :, 
.L'. v, . ~ASPORTAt\ 
J. McLEOD, 
J. A. BROWN. 
Reso/roed, That we highly appreciate the visit of our beloved 
Bishop Warren t.o this Confei-ence, and that we tender our heart-
felt thanks to him for the kind and fatherly manner in which he 
presided over this body. We ask the Board of Bisho:vs to return 
him to us at our next session, if possible. 
Resolved, That we greatly esteem him for the interest mani-
fested in our wi::lfare, edu~ationally and spiritually. 
ResobJed. That the thanks of this Conference is herebv tendered 
to the different families of Florence for their hospit;lity to its 
members. 
Resolved, That the thanks of thjs Conference is hereby tendered 
to the various railroad corporations of this State, for the accommo-
dation afforded the members travelling over their severttl roads. 
-------------
MEMOIRS. 
REV. FRANCIS A. SMITH. 
Rev. Francjs A. Smith, of the South Carolina Conference of the 
Metho,hst Episcopal Ohiacb, died in Charleston, S. 0., January 4, 
1881, in the sixty-ninth year of his age. Brother Smith was born 
in Charleston, where he resided until the time of his death. He 
made a profession of faith in Christ when a mere boy and joined 
the Methodist Epii:Scopt1.l Chu re 11. His unassuming piety and de-
voted life marked him as a suitable man for class-leader, which 
office he held for over forty years, as well as that of exhorter, local 
preacher and member of the South Car0lina Conference for thirty-
five yeare. At the time of the great Reci=_;ssion of the Southern part 
of the Church he was, with thousands of others 1 carried out of the 
church of his youth and his choice aga,inst his will, but with the 
return of the old church to the Sout.l.1, he with thousands morE\ 
hastened to retul'n to it ~nd was ordained deacon by Bishop Baker, 
in 1868, and entered the South Carolina Conference in 1871, He 
resided in Charleston, laboring with his hands for a livelihood 
f 
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and supplied feeble charges in the vicinity until his death. He 
leaves an estimable wife and five children to mourn their loss, one 
oi whom, Francis, is an honored member of this conferer1c8. Bro. 
Smith was in feeble health and confined to his house for about four 
months, but none of us expected his early departure. While sit-
ting in his chair he was suddenly taken worse, a physician was 
immediately sent for, he quietly said it was not necessary to send 
for a doctor. His wife helped him to the bed, as he feebly walked 
towards it he said " Hel r, Lord ! " When he laid down in bed 
he asked his wife to turn him over, this done he closecl his eyes 
and said, '' Lord Jesus, my trust 1s in Thee." His wife stood by 
him for some time stroking his temples and noticing how quiet he 
seeme<l to rest; it did not occur to her for some time I hat with his 
last words " Lord J esns, my trust is in Thee " his sweet and gen-
tle spirit had passed to the abode of the blessed. But it waiil even 
so. Tbus passed away our beloved brother, a good preacher and a 
faithful servant of the Lord. A. S. DoBBB. 
TlIOMAS PI{ILLIPS. 
Died, at his residence in Orangeburg, S. 0., July 3d, 1880, Rev. 
Thomas Phillip@, in the 63d year of his age. 
Brother Phillips was, in some respects, one of the most distin-
guished members of the South Carolina Conference. H:e always 
cla,imed to be a member of tbe Methodist Episcopal Church, after 
hfr connection with it in early life, as he never had been expelled, 
and never by any act of his, had sought a transfer to any other 
church. When our church, under reconstruction, reappeared in 
South Carolina, he identified him~elf with it, and as he had long 
been virtually in the ranks of our lc::al ministry, his name was 
among the number first recommended for orders and duly elected 
by the New En.~tai! J Conference of our Church. He was, subse• 
quently, ordairnd w'th others by Bishop B~ker, in Charleston. 
Thus Brother Phillips was among the number who entered the 
Conference at its reorganization in Charleston, in 1866. 
It was fortunate for this brother that in early life, under the 
cover of bolted doors, a,nd a pledge of profound secresy, he per-
suaded a Yankee School Teacher, then pursuing his vocation in 
the South, to give him a few half hours of careful instruction in 
his earnest and determined efforts to learn to read. Few half 
hours were ever pn t to a better use, or sown with seed for a richer 
harvest for this world, and t.hat which is to come. In learning to 
read he had, fortunately, secured the fragment of a spelling book, 
8ind in secret he devoted to it his precarious opportunities for study. 
This led him t9 the subsequent U8e of one more book, emphatically. 
the book of hi8 life-the Holy Bible. In the strength of his 
maturer manhood, when with an easy flow of unpremeditated 
language-a soul full of deep emotion, and an elocution and 
eloquence peculiar to himself, he enraptured and carried captive 
4 
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his audience, it waR to refresh them with the livi11g streams that 
gush from the f:)untain of inspiration, and charm them with the 
apt illustrationR, :u1d beautifril pictures drawn from the Word of 
God. His familiarity with the Bible was the grand secret of his 
popularity and success in preaching the Gospel. In his early 
efforts to preach Christ he met with the most violent opposition, in 
which his life was threatened if he did not abandon this cause, and 
the gun was loaded and put in position to carry out the threat, but 
in going to God in prayer, he received the faith and courage to go 
forward: come life or deatlJ, and God preserved him, and in a re-
markable manner opened the W:iy for him to go forward in the 
work to which he felt himself callPd by the great head of the 
church. ~tJ~lQfill.cipation he was at one time, not only threat-
ened, but roughly handied and beaten for what he was to1d, was 
his crime in belonging to· a Yankee Church, b11t it might be truly 
said of him that none of these things moved him, and life even, was 
not counted dear by him compared with the privilege of serving 
God and the church o± his choice. He was fortunate in command-
ing to a great degree, the confidence of all classes, as none could 
doubt his sincerity and integrity. This. in connection with his 
evident piety- and trust in God: rendered him a power for good, 
which few, under like circumstances, might hope to exce1. 
He was a remark1ble fJpecimen of the great'~ and good men, 
raised up by God, to be ::t light and comfort to hi.s people in the 
hour of their darkness Lnd sorrow. He did not fail in the fu]:6.1-
ment of his mission, but fin-ished his course with joy and usefulness 
and now rests from his labors. He had, in the last conflict, perfect 
victory over the fear of death, and sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. 




Daniel Bethea .. - ______ -·--- 75 lsa;1c McLaughlin .. _____ 50 
C. W. McCoy ------------- 75 Peter P. Bethea_-----~· 50 
George Bethea -·· _ ___ _ .. .. . . 50 David McCall _ -·-- ___ . _ 50 
AlfredHamer -·--- .. _____ 50 MingoBethea _________ 50 
Richard Bethea___________ 75 James McLarion_ _____ 75 
Duncan Bethea. __ .. __ . __ _ 50 Isham Thompson. ___ .__ 50 
Ada.m BeLhea ____ ----· __ 75 Allen Hamer___________ 75 
Wm. Gasque -. __ ,.. ... _ _ _ ____ _ 75 Harriett McDougal.___ 75 
Robert Bethea._.-···______ 50 John Thomas_________ 75 
Lewis Girle ---· ____ ____ __ 50 Caroline Campbell ___ _ 50 
!vloses l\f ase . _____ .. - .. . 7 5 Sa. '1 pson Ed ward ___ .. _ 50 
Denis Bethea __ - . ---- ---- _ 75 Adau. CampbelL ___ ___ 50 






Lucy Johnson ___________ _ 50 Aron Brown .. ----- -- --
Margaret Willson ____ ---··_ 50 Mary Asbury --- -- - .. --
MARIETTA CIRCUIT. 
G. A. Looper ________ -----· 
Franklin Looper ________ _ 
Robert Hu:1t _____________ _ 
George Looper-·-·--·-- ---- _ 
George Gray ____ .... ------·· _ 







Stephen St;mmons. ___ _ 
Chroline Ev.wt. ___ ----
John Thomas _________ _ 
Isaac Fuller_ ... ------
Henry WilliamR ... ---- - _ 
1\fartha Williams.----- -
GAFFNEY CIRCUIT. 
Rachel Dawkins __ . ______ _ 50 Eliza Littlejohn _______ _ 
Cornelius Littlejohn_ c -· .. 50 Ellison Knuckolls. _ - . _ 
Ehphaz Dawkins _________ _ 
J. W. L. Garrett ____ --- ---
50 Govan Littlejohn ______ --
50 Emmanuel Littlejohn __ _ 
Emeline Dawkins --- ---- - 50 Simpson Littlejohn. ---
GREENVILLE CIRCUIT. 
lioza Andnrson _____ ··--- --
Milley Anderson ________ _ 
Silvey James ..... -- ______ _ 
Esaw Brockmon _________ _ 
Jane Brockmon -- - ________ _ 
Maria Smith ___ ~-·~ ______ _ 
Marida James ____ ------ __ 
Samuel Vaughn--.-.=---··---
Ellen Austin ...... __________ _ 
Dolley Vaughn __________ _ 
Rose James------~· _______ _ 
Emma Vaughn------ ____ _ 
Hannah Vaughn ____ .-----
Phebeann Vaughn _____ --- -
Daniel Brockmon _____ ----
Timothy Dogaines _______ _ 
P . Al' nnce u1ngs ___ • ---- -----
Henry Fowler _______ . - -- . 
J. W. Thomas .... __ -- - ~----
Aaron Lester. ___________ _ 
Yeck Mimes ______ --- _ ----
Crafford Vaughn. ________ --
John Massey---· ·---- ____ -
Charley Dillard ____ -----·· 
Louis Anderson----••· ___ _ 
Maria Fowler. --- . -----~- --
Newton Pollard.------··-•' 
25 Bluford Downes ______ _ 
25 Samuel BelL _________ _ 
25 Aaron Harries. _______ _ 
50 Hannah Bell_ ________ _ 
25 Silvey Harries _____ ---·· 
25 Adaline Pollard----·- __ 
25 Martha Downes. . .. __ _ 
25 Samuel Rosemond ____ _ 
25 Vinne Washington_. __ _ 
25 Louisa W asbington ___ . 
25 Thomas vV ash in gton - __ 
25 Maria Johnson _______ _ 
25 Easter Wright. _______ _ 
25 Precilla Bly. ____ .. ____ _ 
25 Harvey Williams . _ 
50 C:-:troliue Williams ____ _ 
25 Jnlia Westmorland ___ _ 
25 Joseph Rivers _______ _ 
~5 A. McCarrieL .... _______ _ 
25 Rosea Pool_ ___________ _ 
25 Allen Pool ______ ----·-- .. 
2fi Biner Grason _________ .,_ 
25 Vergen Griffine ______ _ 
25 Lewis Bly ... __________ _ 
25 Emma Green_··-- ____ _ 
25 Fannie Harkines _____ _ 











































Jane Alexander------ ___ _ 
Jemima Chambers . _____ . _ 
Thomas F. Hunt. ___ ------
Phebe Hunt ______ . ___ ---~ 
50 Vicie White------ ____ .. 
50 Eliza, Ross------------







A.H. Howard. _____ -----. 
Isaac PinckP..ey. --··-- _ .. __ _ 
Louisa Pi11cknev . __ . ~- ___ _ 
Mary Ann Williamson ___ _ 
Lucy Williams .. _________ _ 
50 Ebbie Co11ins- _ ---- __ _ 
50 San cl er Britt _________ ._ 
50 Wright James ___ ------







Bina Lowery _____ .. _. ____ _ 
Maria, Worth---- ________ _ 
Elias Blakeney--~---- ___ _ 
Melinda Blakeney._ - .. ___ _ 
Ellen Blakeney _____ -__ -- _ 
Stephen Brower __ ---- __ -·· 
Margaret Brower ____ .. -·-
50 Crockett Blakeney. ___ _ 
50 Joseph Blakeney _____ _ 
50 Rosanna Blakeney- ___ _ 
50 Emma Doster---- ____ _ 
50 Melinda Sigers-- __ ---










Mary Lucas _____________ _ 
Emma Spell .. -••---- _________ _ 
Benj. Spell_ ____________ _ 
Chloe Salley.------------
Charles tialley __ ... ______ _ 
Stephen DanieL _________ _ 
Mary Daniel _______ ---·---
Hercules Daniel _____ ------· 
S rnm n Danie L . _ .. _ _ . __ . __ _ 
50 Dorcas Williams-----_.. 50 
50 Thomas Oleton------ -- - 50 
50 Giles Samuel. .. __ ______ 50 
5U Tena Stephens_ _ ___ ____ 50 
50 Philip Hiukson .. __ ____ 50 
50 Samson Cleton _ _ ______ _ 50 
50 Eve Cleton. ______ ____ 50 
50 John Brown ____ ····--- 50 
50 Daniel Sal1ey ___ . _ ____ 50 
50 Sam Salley .. _____ ____ __ 50 
CEDAR SW AMP AND JERE11IAH. 
Sophia Scott- __________ . 
Serena Scott . _____ -~-- _ 
Nina Singleton ........ ____ _ 
~ S" . 1am rngleton ___________ . 
Charity 1IcFadden. ______ _ 
Jane Newcome ________ _ 
J amas Singleton _____ . --· __ 
N. K. Chandler _________ _ 
Hugh Cooper __ -·-- _____ . __ _ 
Jeffrey Brown _____ ... ____ _ 













Daniel Harloy- _______ _ 
Serena McFadden ____ _ 
Nelly McFadden----~-
Robert Cooper ________ _ 
.John Cooper ____ -----•·--
Katy Cooper _________ _ 
R. W. Cooper..-------· 
Flora Cooper _________ _ 
Martha Hann.a--------

















Elisabeth Fulcon __ ----~ ___ _ 
Caroline Cooper --- --- ____ _ 
Nancy Cooper ____ . ______ _ 
Louisa Cooper _____ ---~-··-· 
David Canty---- . ______ _ 
Jf ;uriet Canty ___ . __ ..... __ 
W. K. Cooper __ --·· .. ____ _ 
Amelia Cooper.----·-····---
George R. Cooper _______ _ 
Venus R. Cooper . -·--· __ _ 
Pinetta B:1irr .... ----~----· 
Marg;-tret R. 00oper ________ _ 
C. Fiarmor ... -- ··------- __ _ 
John J. Williams ________ _ 
A. Lucas . . . . ____ . ____ _ 
Amos Barr---- ---·- _____ _ 
Betty Barr ___ - . _ _ _ . _ . __ 
Waters Brown .. --•- _______ _ 
Snsanna Brown __ .. -- . --- _ 
Myrom McFadden .. _ - ... _. 
Ten8, Mcl?adden ___ _ 
Elsie McrJo1lough ---- ____ _ 
Betsey Sing1etary---- ---·--
Newton Singletary ____ _ 
John McRea-.-------------
Jackson Stewart.----------· 
James McFadden. _______ -- . 
Luna McFadden ________ _ 
Chloe Credd _____ . ----- ____ _ 
Ware Singleton . _ .... _. __ _ 
Harry Cunningham-- ____ . 
Bina Cunningham __ . - ... 
Mary Scott .. --- ______ ·----
Lucy Cooper ___________ _ 
Srltina Cooper---------·--·-
S y 1 vi a \Vi Ison . __ . _______ -
Diana Ford ----·- --- --- __ 







































Sylvia Burroughs _______ _ 
Sandy ScotL--- _ ------ .. 
Mary Ann Scott. ___ -·--_ 
Isaac Irving------- ___ _ 
George Burroughs ·-··- _ 
Anthony Bradley .. __ _ 
Dolly Burroughs . ____ _ 
R,1.ymond PendergrasA-
Dinah Fulton-----··--
Lucy McRea _____ -··--
J oab Md.Jlary _________ _ 
Rose 11:tlls __________ _ 
Sillar Williams------- __ 
Marinda. B11rroughs ___ _ 
Rosina Burroughs ____ _ 
Dd,phne Singletary. ___ _ 
Pamelia Strong ________ _ 
Julia Wallace. ___ . ___ _ 
Anna Chandler . __ .. _. __ 
Janet l'YicFadden ____ . 
Chlo·e McCullough. ___ _ 
Jacob Barr ______ .. ___ _ 
Bessy £;1.rr .. ________ _ 
George \Vilson . ______ _ 
Sau1 Lane.-----------
Benj. Brockinton _____ _ 
Sator Spate __________ · 
Delia Lane. -- ___ .. ___ _ 
Joe Ca1houn . _. _ _ . . _ 
Satin a Calhoun ____ . __ _ 
C~1loe Harrison---- ___ _ 
Louis Scott -·····------
Jerry Brockinton __ -·· 
Mary Wilson.------ ___ _ 
Chloe Cooper.--- ___ ---
Duckey James---- ____ _ 





































TURKEY CREEK AND HICKORY GROVE CIRCUIT. 
Elif,yetter McFadden . _ ----
Ester Graham . _______ . - - . 
Mary McCutheon __ ... --• __ _ 
Flora Fn1lmoor ... ---- -- --
Ida Ful1moor . ---·- ---- -
Suckey Alfoot. -·-- __ - - - - - -
Adctim Graham.----·-------
Francis Graham . ___ _ ..... -










Pinckney Thomas _____ _ 
Elmirah Thomas. _____ _ 
Francis ThomH}L--- ___ _ 
Antrum McCutchen. __ _ 
Ohloy McKnight----·--
Philis McKnight. ____ _ 
Susannah Brown_··- __ _ 
Nancy Scott_--------· __ 








Lucy Mathis .... _. ___ -··-._. 
Sallie Fulton~--- _________ _ 
Elley Fulton . ____ . _ .... __ . 
Martha Graham. ___ . __ . -· 
Prince McKnigbt.---- ___ _ 
Reater Fullmoor------ ___ _ 
Lucy Ray _ _ _ ___ . . .. __ . __ 
Lin ah Johnson ___ .. ____ . _ 
Tempey Johnson _________ _ 
Genah Johnson-----------
Fanny Johnson- __ . ______ _ 
Rose McClann __ --- ___ . -·--
Lovenia Spaights. ____ .. __ . 
Elisan Gaskins __________ _ 
Sallie Dukes ___________ _ 
John Brockinton---· __ .... 
David Williams ____ ... ____ _ 
London Graham-- ____ .--·-
Effey Brown ____________ _ 
Mealah Brown __________ ... 
Hugh Cooper __ .-··. _____ _ 
Ester Cooper.- _____________ _ 
Paul Cooper-----~--------
Sarah Cooper-------------
Pharoah Cooper. _________ _ 
Martha Cooper _________ -~ 


























Adam 1'1cKnight _____ _ 
Dolly Cooper.~ ... ______ _ 
Phebe Speights. _____ .. 
Peter Brown----------
Virginia CoopPr _ .... 
Harry Thompson. ____ . 
Dafney Virgin . ___ _ _. 
Joseph VirgiL. _ .. _____ _ 
Sharper Graham____ . 
Caroline Brown ________ _ 
Elley Brown .. ·---· . ___ _ 
Eliza Brown_ ---- -··--
L. W. \Velch ________ _ 
Selunah We1ch--------
Rachel Cooper .. ____ .. 
Philis Frightson _____ . 
Rece Brown __________ _ 
Liddix Frightson _____ _ 
Joseph Full moor .. __ . 
IIannah Full moor_. __ _ 
Liddie Graham -·-- _ ·-
Hefter Flemmons._ .. __ _ 
Gincy Moor _____ -- .. ·-· _ 
Jane McAlreen .--- ____ _ 
Jane Gaskins---- ______ _ 
Ceasar Eady ... -- _____ _ 
BEAUFORT AND PORT ROYAL CIRCUIT. 
Julia Singleton------·- ··--- 122 
Benjamin Singleton -. - __ . __ 52 
Charles Smith---- ________ 52 
Rebecca Cohen ____ -- ______ 52 
Samuel Cohen------------ 53 
Elizabeth Jenkins___________ 52 
Charlott S. Drayton________ 52 
N ettey Richardson ___ . ---- _ 52 
Nancy Pyus.---··•·-- --··-·-- 52 
Julia Proctor.---_________ 50 
Janey V. Curtis____________ 52 
Rachel Hayne. ________ ._ 53 
Jane C. Jackson -·--. __ . __ 52 
Tarquin Cohen ______ ------- 52 
Henry P. Utsey _____ ·•·---__ __ 50 
Flora Garrett._ ·- __ . __ . 
M. E. Jervay ________ _ 
W. R. Jervay.---- ·-·-· 
Mark IIeyward ----· __ 
Mar~ha Heyward _____ _ 
S. B. Furgerson ______ .. 
Adam Bryant ... ___ · ____ _ 
Henry 11itchell. _____ _ 
Cyrus PinckneV---- ___ _ 
Cumber Wallace _______ _ 
Anna B. Furgerson ___ _ 
Jane Clark. _________ _ 
Bristo Baker----·- ______ _ 
Morres Perry_ ... ~ . _____ _ 




































A. Harris .. --------------- 110 Eliza McMillan-----·--- 50 
Jane Risher-------------·- 75 Alex. McMillan ... _____ " 
Caroline Jones.- .. ------·--- 60 Emma McMillan _____ " 
Lucy Davis. --- ---- -- - - - . - - 50 James McMillan ____ ._ '' 





Margaret 1-fartin -·- -···-- -- - 50 
D. Muldrew . ___ . ___ _____ '· 
Moning \Vashington .. ---- ----- " 
Sukey Young. _____ ...... - _ ____ '' 
George Washington···---- -- " 
George Grc.en .--·- ---· ----- " 
L W. h" " ee as 1ngton _________ ,.. -
Ned G 1 over -- - - -.... - - . -- - - - " 
Emma Ford ..... - -- ---- ---- _ " 
Bunch Reddy . --------· ----·- " 
llagar \Vashington .- - . - - -- - " 
H 
. n· ,, arnet 1ser ------. ___ ----
Caroline .P.\.yers ---- -.... - - .. " 
Mary Ann Brown .... -------·• '' 
Ben Johns.--•------------- " 
Charles IA: uldraugh- -- -- --- .. " 
Lucy Mingor .. __ .... ·- .... - 52 
Lucius Abels------·-------- 50 
Hester Harrison----------- 50 
L.F.Johnson---- .••--··--·- 52 
Nancv Glover .. ----------~- 50 
C 1~ R' " ece 1a ...... 1vers------··--· __ 
Sally 1i~ars.---------------- 52 
Runty Stewart.----------- 50 
Phebe Glover -··- - -· _ - -- . --·· " 
Jane Jones. --- ____ ---- --- . 60 
Charlotte MiDgO---- --- - ---- 50 
Eve Ann Bownn.-------- ___ 25 
Charles Bryant.----------· 30 
Simon Kinsey.---· .. ···----- 50 
B~nj. Henderson_ --- --- - -- - '' 
Washington Henderson .. - " 
Perry Bryant.------------- " 
Adam Smoke---- ____ ------
Dolly Williams. --- ---· -- -- '' 
Mary Jam es . _ - . -_ - - _ - 50 
Jane Risher ---· ____ -- " 
Alfred Folk .. - _ - -· ___ __ " 
Geo. Walker_________ __ 45 
Thos. Grant -··-- ____ __ 35 
Paul Reddish---·. ____ . 25 
Mrs. Reddish----______ " 
Renty Jones---------· 
11 
Judy Mindctngh-------- " 
Alice Taylor __ ---··____ '' 
Betsey Baxter--------- ,: 
Sirilar Martin---·-·----- '' 
Elizabeth Theanm---·- '' 
Hardy Samuel.---··--· '' 
Hattie Jones--------· " 
Sanely CampbdL------ " 
M J H . " ary . arns . -· - - - - - _ 
B .. annah Porter-------- " 
Rinda Porter.-- ------ '' 
Gil W. Walker ... -- - - -- " 
Hannah Gilbert .. ------ '' 
Margaret HazeL--- ---- '' 
Nancy Kitrells----- .---- " 
Hannah I{itrells------ '' 
S 
r1 ., usan varter __ - _. _ - ---
s h. Gd" . ,, op HL O lVlD-- ---- -·- . 
Jane Carter.-----.---- " 
Joshua Thomas-------- " 
Viney Stephens .. ------- " 
Margarei-. \Valker ----- -- ·' 
Dorcas Jon es. __ . - - - . - " 
Sam GranL- -- -- - - --- " 
Rina Johnson __ -- -- -- - 30 
Laura Johnson __ -- -- __ 25 
Irvin Folk.----------- " 
ANDERSON STATION. 
J. 'Ri. Beckham, Pastor __ .. ____ 50 
Nancy E. Beckhan1 -- -- -- -- - " 
B L
. . s· ,, ro. ew1s 1ms.--~ -------
Bro. Lewis Johnson.-·-. ---- " 
Sister Mary Fox.--•A. ----····-· " 
Bro. Samuel Baily .. -- - .. -- " 
Rev. Anderson Douglass---~ " 
Bro. Tilly Jackson----- 50 
Bro. Samuel Johnson-- " 
1'Ir. Richard Merrick__ '' 
1v1r. En ward Richey--· - " 
S. E P . " 1ster rnma __ ernn. ---
Sister Amanda Jennings " 
FLORENCE STATION. 
Eff.1 Allston------------···-- 50 
Elizabeth Allston---- .. . ... ~ " 
.Solomon Bright .. -- - - --- - --- " 
Catherine Bright _ .. - . _ - --· " 
Elsey Morris .. --------- 50 
Ellen Nehon.----·----- '' 
J. J. Richardson ........ __ - " 
Randal Robinson._ -- - - " 
32 
Maria Bailey _______________ 50 
Dellct Baxter ____ .. ----· -··· " 
John Ch a r le s __ . _ . . .. ____ - . - - " 
Irwin Cherry. ___ --- --·. ---- " 
Fauny Che1ry _____ -- ------ '' 
James Duoose ..... ------- " 
Mary A. Dubose _____________ " 
Frank Gary__ .. - . .. --- - . - - " 
Ed ward liowelL --- - -- - . --- " 
iu·11· TI " vv1 mm 1. enry ___________ _ 
Rebecca Howe .. ----------- " 
Margaret A. I-Iowell _ - ...... - " 
Debby Iiynes ----------- ---- " 
John Ht1t!'ison _______ ----·--. 75 
A.H. Hnnison ____ ---·· ---- 100 
Jadrnon James ____ -------- 52 
-- Jam es .. __ . _ - .. __ - - - 50 
Ha.niet l\,fadison. - - - _ .. " 
Bin!l Robinson .. -- --·-- 50 
W·11· ' 1 • • " 1 iam ~,e1grnous. __ . _ 
Peter Thompson .. ____ " 
JesEe Veitch____________ " 
Anna Waites _______ ---·· " 
Harriet Wilson .. __ . _ '' 
Joshua E. 'Nilson ... _____ 100 
Evelyn H. Wilson ___ . 52 
Catherine Wilson_______ 52 
John Wins1ow _________ 50 
Susan McCall_ ___ ---·-· 52 
Celia Diet _____________ 50 
Clari&a Harles. ____ . _ ... _ " 
~Nellie Henry ____ .··---- 11 
Eva,ns Morgan ____ ____ ·' 
Samuel Stevesen. --·---. " 
Sally Richardson. __ - - . 45 
E. V. Copeland _____ . 50 
DARLINGTON. 
A. Midd1eton ______ -- _______ 1 00 
Ella P.Smith _______ -------- 50 
Julia D. Milldleton ... ___ ---· " 
Ranah Rt1binson._____ _ ____ 52 
L n c ins Bacot . . . _ _ _ _ _ -__ .. " 
Phil l is Erwin . _ ... -· . ___ . .. _ _ 5 0 
S. Engtnia 1Iiddleton. ___ .. " 
Nellie Bacut ___________ .... " 
A. C. Crim111. _________ ---·- 62 
R. ALdersor1. _____________ 55 
J. \V. Isai:lh._____ _ __ 190 
Dr. Lnnrier---- ------------·100 
J,nnes \Virig,lte ________ ---· 60 
L\·dia. S010mo11- ___ .. ___ __ 50 
B: A. Earh7 .... - ---- --- - · - '' 
A ·' 1· L H t " .dl 1e . ear. ___________ _ 
Prince Jackson__ _________ " 
Benjamin Dargan_. -_ " 
Fk,ra Sanders ---·· _______ " 
F1ancis Harvey ____________ " 
Samuel Bristor - ____ - _ _ __ _ _ 35 
Mary Sparks ____ -· . -·-- __ _ _ 5;.; 
Nannie Smith ____ .. - ______ . . 5 2 
Jcseph Sp8rks______ _ 50 
Harriet Johnson-·----- ____ " 
Hellen Nowt-len ______ ____ __ " 
C\uaSanders _____________ " 
Frank "rilliams ___ . ____ ~ _ _ " 
Betsey Johnson ____________ " 
Charles J. Harrison____ 50 
Maria Anderson___ __ 56 
S. Mc Lendon . -· _ . . - -- _ -.. 5 2 
Ellen Bacot. ___ -- __ -----· 55 
Sarah Bacot____ ____ __ 52 
Stepneyl\1civer ________ 50 
Cash ____ . .. _ ______ " 
Mary 1'fcI ver ____ . ___ _ _ " 
Nelson Cooper____ ____ " 
Isiah \Villiams ____ ·--·- " 
ViolE'.t Wilson_________ " 
Edgar \V1:tshjngton__ __ " 
Juli,1, Dove ..... ______ " 
Philis frham ___________ " 
Annie Thomas ___ . __ ..__ " 
An1andEt \Villiams _ _ _ _ " 
Jane Barker. __________ " 
Binkey Jackson________ " 
Clara Williams . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " 
Richard Williams______ " 
Robert Williams._ ____ '' 
Robert Jordan ..•• ____ " 
Nancy Simons__ ____ __ " 
Zilpha Alexender______ " 
L t . H . " otie ngg1n:L ______ _ 
Nellie Jordan __ ·- __ . . " 
Adeline Byrd_____ __ __ " 
J. \V. Conred . ________ 1 00 

















OHERA W AND SOCIETY HILL. 
Edward Marshall __ ------·-- 50 
Juno Adams ________ ------__ " 
Laura Bates --------- ---·-· 52 
Joanna Singleton _________ " 
Elizabeth Jackson---·-··----__ 50 
Margaret \Villiams ---- --- . _ 55 
Anna Jane Scott . ·-- - - - . ___ _ " 
Ann Mitchell .. ___ . __ --·---- .. 52 
Ti.mothy L. Weston ________ 100 
Hannah Waddle·----·-______ 50 
Belle Turner ____ ------·---___ 55 
Charles Campbell. ___________ . 61 
L d- s· 1 · . , 59. y 1a inc air _____ ,, __ .-·--. ... 
Geo. Thomas_______________ 50 
Al1::xander Duncan_________ 50 
Leopold Bettes ....... __ --- _ ____ _ " 
Henry Wilson_. --- . ---- ··- _ " 
Betsey Uole --··- ---- ---·- ____ 55 
Mary Cash. ____ --·-- ••A-•----··· 50 
Rhoda Fleming ... __________ '' 
Eliza Harrington ___ . __ __ __ 51 
Dinah lvfarshalL __________ 50 
Hannah Johnson __________ '' 
Harriett Myers ____ ---··---
Harriett Powe____________ 50 
Rosanna Powe ____________ 55 
Agnes Robinson_. -- ____ - - _ " 
Ann Sanders------------ 53 
Charlotte Temple __ ------ 55 
Happy Williams ---- --- - --- - " 
Sarah Wilson ____ -- ------- " 
Emma L. Townsend ___ ---- " 
Priscilla Powe. _____ ------_ 50 
George Cash-----_-·------___ 50 
Frank Capers _____________ 52 
Elizabeth Sheridan-- ____ ~_ 52 
Hannah Hunter ___ ··-_______ 50 
Amaritha Levy _________ ---- " 
Nelly Nettles _____________ " 
Caroline Sanders.___________ 52 
Julia Powe_______________ 50 
JaneRyans.·-··· _________ " 
Amanda Powe---~-------- " 
Isabella Powe_____________ " 
Phyllis Woods·-------·••··· " 
5 
Emma Ellerbe__ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50 
Sandy Kendall._ - . _ _ _ _ " 
Cora Cole __ .. _ .. _ - _ _ _ _ " 
Hester McFarland ---- 60 
Anna J. Robinson____ 52 
Maria Bates._.______ __ " 
Anna Adams ____ -- __ 50 
Judith Green _________ " 
Judith Powe ___ ---- --- __ 55-
Anna Powe _______ ---- 00 
Wm. Hill Marshall.___ '' 
Harriett }Jarsball ____ 55 
Violet Keeler._______ 53 
JuliaKeeler ___________ 52 
Venus Powe . __ __ __ 56 
Charlotte Powe _. _ _ _ _ 52 
Martha Powe _____ -- . 50 
·Nancy Sanders._ __ __ _ 52 
Mary Temple ________ 55 
Robert Sandern. _ __ __ 52 
Malissa Powe ___ -- ___ _ 50 
Matthew Adams__ _ • _ 55 
Harrison ,T f:l.ckson ____ • '' 
Harrv Powe .. ___________ " 
,I 
N . M All' 0 "· annie .1; c 1sLr __ --
Ellen Malloy-·-------- 55 
Fanny Capers __ . __ __ 50 
Geo. Williams_. _ . . . . . . " 
Maria McFarland . _ __ " 
Mitchell K. Ellerbe____ 52 
Henry Powe __ . _ _ _ 55 
Dora Bates .... _ ---- ___ 52 
John Jarmon__ __ __ __ _ 50 
A. G. Townsend . ____ . 50 
P M . " eter brnman. ____ _ 
L . J " ew1s ones .. _______ .--
Ephraim Miller _ .. _ _ _ _ " 
John DeBarber__ ,. 
Pleasant Streeter ... _ _ _ _ '' 
Catbarine Streeter_____ " 
Jack Hammond ___ .___ " 
R.- -- '1 el Le eke " t..:,a,lll u __ - . ____ . 
Robert Cottingham____ 52 
Robert McCoy________ 50 
)/ f , 
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ST. ANDREWS AND TEN MILE HILL. 
Abraham Dennis__________ 50 
Jonah Dennis --··-- ______ -- " 
Martha ,vallace ______ . ---· - " 
Mary l\1itrl1el1 ____ ____ ____ _ " 
Primus 1Y1 i t ch el L _ _ - . _ _ _ _ _ " 
\Vi 11 i am Johnson ____ . . ___ . _ " 
Mary Robinson ______ ·----- " 
Bram \Vashington ____ ---· _ " 
Stephen :McNeil...___________ " 
George 11cNeil ·----- __ ____ " 
Charlotte McNeil__________ " 
C L. " rese 1P-e11- __________ -----
p . 1· " nmus ineu -----· ---- ----
Chance J eukins _ ___ ____ _ ___ '' 
Nancy Jen kins________ ____ " 
Leah Gen-tld________________ " 
A.bby l\litchell_ ___________ : " 
Philip Alston-------________ " 
Charlvtte Harper.----·-____ 25 
John Harper _______ ---•--" __ 25 
Tina Jenkins ______________ 25 
Eve Fraser _______________ 50 
Agnes Smith------ ______ ._ 50 
John Gantt __________ -·---- 50 
John FraZier _______________ " 
F. l\,1cNeiL----- --·•---- ____ " 
Cuffy Taylor------ ____ n_ __ " 
Rina :Mitchell.. ___ _ 
·Edward Small_ _______ _ 
John F. Brown ____ ··---
N an c y !vf ill 8 . _ •. ________ _ 
Mara Johnson··-- _____ _ 
Susan Gethers ________ _ 
London Gethers ______ _ 
1\1artba Gethers _______ _ 
James Neb:on. ______ --·-·· 
L,·1· N I 
.l.' l rn I e J so IL - - - - - - - - -
Rachel Green _____ . ___ _ 
Rollin Small. ______ ··---. 
J -,Th' am Vt 1te. ---·-- _____ _ 
Thornas J t1dge -_ -·-- __ _ 
Robert I(night _______ _ 
Wesley Bry<-tnt _______ _ 
Cae~ar Brown _________ _ 
Lucy Je1ikins _____ ----- .. .,. 
Harriet Fang ____ ,.. __ :~-
W m. Frazer __________ _ 
Cynthia .Frazer _______ _ 
Amelia Myers ________ _ 
Lavinia Robertson ____ _ 
Lavinia Brown _______ _ 
Louisa Brown _________ _ 
Marga,ret Frazer ______ _ 
I-Iannah Judge ________ _ 
JOHN AND W AD1fALA W CIRCUIT. 
Nancy Judge.--··--------- 50 
Fl' )J'·, 8-l,,~ 1-1-- •ln " ( .l\, .~.L•\.. l,;lu, ------ ------
N c1incy Furman____________ '' 
John Bens<tll _________ ~---- " 
Lucy Rivers_______________ .i 
Ratty Chisolmn ____ --~- __ . __ " 
Peggy Be11sall ... --------- " 
Rebecca Armstrong___________ " 
Charles FyalL ___ ··----- ·---- " 
Nancy Fyall ---··-- ____ ____ " 
Christiana Small .. _________ " 
Isabella 1-furray ____ ----~- _ " 
Kitty Judge_______________ " 
Philip Rivers. _____ ·------__ " 
lJapliney Murnty ____ --·· ___ " 
Hester \Vhite _____________ 60 
Sylvia Brown----------··-- " 
Dida Mack________________ " 
Julia Capers _________ _ 
E. Rhodes __________ • 
L. Small. ____________ _ 
S. Chisolm--··------·--··-
J acob Singleton _______ _ 
A. Morris-·--- _______ _ 
Stephen Gibbes _______ _ 
George Bryan _______ _ 
Ellen Bryan . ________ _ 
Dianna }11orr is _______ _ 
Alfrecl Hunter--------
Hannah Hunter ____ _ 
Robert Green. ________ _ 
Phillis Legaree _ --- ___ _ 
Anthony Benn ________ _ 
Denah Scott ------• ___ _ 
:tvfilley Mc All _____ . __ _ 


















































Henrietta Brown ____ ,. ----- 60 
1\T s· " ,L"j ancy 1 mous ... ______ • __ _ 
~1 1 s· " U 1ar es 1mons ____ -----·· __ 
E ~- " m 1n a u 1 rn on s _______ , _ .. _ -
Delia Rivers-------------- " 
Eve Wilkinson_____________ " 
Lucy Brown __ ·--- -- _____ __ " 
Thos. Davidson------------ 50 
Patsy D,1vidsori. _______ ·--- " 
M8.ria Geddes __ .. - ____ -___ - " 
Richard Matthewes __ ------ " 
Molly 1fatthewes ____ ------ " 
Aaron Brown--------------- " 
Sam Hamilton ____ --·---- --- " 
Dolly Brown ____ ···------~- 60 
Laura Wrtite ··-·---- ----·-- -- 50 
Thomas 'Na~.Lc~---··-------- _ " 
Lawrence Brown ____ ------ " 
Ellen Brown __ .. _ ... _ .. -· - - - - " 
John Crctwford -·----------- " 
Emma Cra.,vf0rd _________ _ 
ElRie Brown--------------
Lydia Middieton , ___ . -- ---
H ' UT. arnet n a1te ______ ---- --
I\iatilda Clark __ ------ ----
Diana Crawford_ -- - -- ------
Sharper CrawfonL ________ _ 
Eli,1s Crawford ____ ------ --
Mary Crawford -- ---- -----·· L. Capers _____ .. __________ _ 












Bvas Brown ____ ·-----
J ~ffrey Waite .. - __ - ____ _ 
Nancy Benn ---·-------
Sue Crawford--------
Hannah CL1rk - -----. _ 
Ab r c:t m C 1 ark . -~ __ .. - __ ..• 
Flora Fraser __________ _ 
Pa u 1 \Va i g ht . _______ - _ 
Dolly Brown ------- ___ _ 
Richard Legaree -----·-
J\:Luia Legaree _______ _ 
Frances Nelson. ______ _ 
Cathrine Nelson _____ _ 
George Byrum _______ _ 
Martha By1T m ________ _ 
Lavinia Judge ________ _ 
John P. Flood ____ .... __ 
Wrn. Small ____ --·--·--
Benjamin 11uck _______ ~ 


















John Jenkins ___ ______ " 
Joshua Grarit ____ ____ __ " 
M. Duncan ____ -··-·____ " 
Richard 1\1ack ________ " 
James Frazer·--------- " 
M. \Vi1kinson __________ " 
Molly J enkms --· _ --·-- " 
Charles Duncan_________ " 
David Bro'Nn. _______ . _ " 
Amy Mr1ck. _______ .. ~--- " 
John Jenkins__________ " 
SUMMERVILLE CIRCUIT. 
Roxaner Wilson ________ ----
R. A. Brown -·---- -----·· ___ -
M. M. Brown ____ ---- ____ --
Eliz,.1bet.h Grier __________ _ 





Hager Simc,nds ________ ---- " 
Ricllard Perry ____ --------· - " 
J,:imes Turner _____________ " 
N a,thaniel MiJdleton __ - - -- - " 
T. A. Chion --~---------- " 
George Mack _________ -- ·--- " 
M2,ry ARh _ . _____ . __ --· ---- " 
Naney Boldin ______ -----· - '' 
Louisa Jones ___ --- _. __ - - - • - " 
Leair Brown __ ------ --·-- -- " 
James Harrison ______ ----·-- " 
E. H. Davis _____ ------ 50 
Titus Vass----~---u--- " 
William Harroson ---- _ " 
J elia Ann Pryer - ----- " 
J a:ines Irick ____ -- - - -- - " 
MGses Mury _________ ... " 
1\1oses Rivers-----·· ___ :.._ '' 
Lydia Rivers _____ ---- -- " 
E G.. " van 1vens ______ ----
Evan Hutson-----·----- " 
Sophia IBlack ______ -- -- " 
Samuel Hanes-----··--- " 
S. R. Jones. _____ ------ " 
vVilliam Bryant_------ '' 
Andro Bunch ______ . - - " 
Preston Canedy . -- - -- - " 
Mary Murry . - . - -- . - - - - . --
Major Gallishaw __ -- ---- --
Alfred Brown ___ _ 
Catharine Brown ____ _ 
Silvia Figure8 .. -- .. ---- --
Smith War<l ________ -- ----
Eve I-Iarrison .. _. -·-··--··----
Phillis Ward --- - -- ..... -
Nancy Williams -- -------
Rachel Rivers ____________ -
Dolly Green ___ .. - __ .. _ - . _ - .. 
NaL Figures ------- ------ ---
Joseph Tucker ..... _ .. 
Mike J\1itchell ___________ _ 
Nancy Irick -·---- .. 
James Simons 

















Sarah Mood. --- -. -- - --
Nelson Bing .. _. ---· 
Nancy Bing------. --- _ 
Melia Edney_--·- . -- - - -
Richard Rivers .. ___ --~-
Handy J obnson- ___ ----
Lucy ·swinton ____ --- . -
Joseph Vv aters. -·- - .... --
Lazarus Nixon ______ --
Josiah Smalls_··-- .... - --
Philip Huse-----·-------
M. A. Radcliffe.··--·-- --
David Gibbs·--- _ ---- - -
Hetty Gibbs ------ ---· 
M. A. Fenick ____ -..... --
·w. H. Farr ---- ____ . ---


















BLACKVILLE AND WILLISTON CIRCUIT. 
J. Brabham_-·--- ____ ----•··· 1 00 
Sandy Jinkins . ___ ------- __ 51 
---Fergerson ____ . ---- _ 50 
Pleasant Branch·-·___ ____ 70 
A. Furgerson _______________ 75 
Louisa Owens . ____ . . 25 
PaulRilev ---·-----·····---- 15 •' 
Bettie Kirkland___________ 10 
Harriet Brabha111_____ ____ ___ 50 
Jasper Brabham___________ 25 
Jacob Jones ________________ 50 
L. Jinkins __ ·------------- 60 














C. Washington __ ____ __ 86 
Ed. Williams ____________ 100 
J. Brabham____________ 50 
A. Young _ ··-- ·•------ 50 
Nelly Carns.__________ 25 
Hopewell _________ ··-. __ 1 00 
Harry Washing ton • __ ~ 25 
Henry Havne---~----- 50 
Lavir;ia SnettEr .. --- _ .... - 25 
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